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Abstract 
This survey presents the application of force feedback in aviation. In modern fly-by-wire control system, actuator rate 
limit is the primary source of PIO II (Pilot Induced Oscillation II). The combination of smart-cue and smart-gain 
method can alleviate PIO II effectively, and consequently enhance the flight safety. The recent research of applying 
force feedback in aviation demonstrates that it is worthy of theoretical exploration and extensive utilization.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Unfavorable pilot-vehicle-system interactions including pilot-induced oscillations (PIO) have long 
been an aviation safety problem. This is true when 100 years ago the Wright brothers first demonstrated 
powered flight, and it is still true today even for advanced fly-by-wire flight control systems. According 
to the mode of vibration, PIO can be classified into three types and the actuator rate limit is the primary 
source of PIO II.  
Previous methods of inhibiting PIO in aircraft application, like PIOS filter, only consider pilot’s input. 
And the pilot’s input is a function of input frequency without considering the system response. So 
regardless of whether it is needed, the input will always be diminished as soon as input frequency 
increases [1-11]. 
David H. Klyde et al. studied the method of addressing unfavorable pilot-vehicle-system interaction 
from the perspective of dynamic distortion. The force feedback was applied, then smart-cue and smart-
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gain [12] was developed. The combination of smart-cue and smart-gain method can alleviate PIO II 
effectively, and consequently enhance the flight safety [12-16]. 
In this paper, we discuss the application of smart-cue and smart-gain not only in UVA teleoperation, 
but also in the reduction of runaway rate and enhancement of the flight safety. And the detailed analysis 
and discussion are carried on, respectively. In the end a theoretical summary and thought of the mode of 
applying force feedback is also represented. 
2. Application in alleviation of loss of control and enhancement of flight safety 
Pilot Induced Oscillation is the main factor leading to the aircraft which is based on modern fly-by-
wire control system out of control. Actuator rate limit is the primary source of Category II PIO. First, 
when the actuator’s rate reaches saturation, it will cause additional phase lag between control surface and 
actual position of rudder. As a result, the rudder response shall lag behind the fast-changing command, 
and the stability of closed-loop system diminishes. And the time delay caused by additional phase lag 
urges the pilot to input change to compensate for the response. Second, as the speed limit reduces the 
system’s equivalent gain, pilots will feel the decline of operating efficiency and compensate it with more 
input. Consequently, it is likely to lead to PIO or unstable phenomena. Existing methods of suppressing 
PIO are all based on filter, rate phase compensator and other methods [1-11]. These “fix-it” approaches 
presume that the control system element work following the designer. Yet, ranging from inadequate 
surface rates or misrigging of control system elements to faulty design (ignorance or execution) are often 
roots of unfavorable pilot–vehicle characteristics. In fact, such recognition was one of the factors that 
hastened A’Harra to raise the concept of Loss of Control Inhibition System (LOCIS). After that, scientists 
began to study some methods to deal with the inappropriate human-computer interaction based on this 
bias (also known as dynamic distortion) [12-16]. 
David and H.Klyde etc. proposed the smart-cue and smart-gain concepts [12,13], based on dynamic 
distortion and force feedback, and evaluated both through simulation in 2008. The simulation 
accomplished accurate landing of aircraft by Calspan Corporation Learjet II in-Flight Simulator. Three 
environments were designed: calm air, moderate turbulence and significant crosswinds. Meanwhile, in 
order to reduce complexity, only lateral axis was tested [12,13,15,16]. Then the smart-cue and smart-gain 
connected with pitching axis was valued through sinusoidal and compensatory tracking task [14]. The 
result of experiment verified the combination could reduce PIOⅡ, thus ensured the flight safety. 
2.1. Smart-cue 
Smart-cue is a kind method of force feedback. Comparison of the position error with idealized manual 
control system characteristics (i.e., position lag) will therefore reflect differences due to distortion in the 
actual system. Cuing and corrective forces (the smart-cue) are then presented to the pilot as a 
proprioceptive display. Smart Cue System is shown in Fig. 1: 
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Fig.1. Implementation of the smart-cue system [12,15] 
The heart of the smart-cue concept is to restore feedback force, which has the ideal valve-bottoming 
characteristics in a fly-by-wire (FBW) system configuration. Such force is then presented to pilot as 
perceptive display. This mechanics is normally based on a manipulator with back-drive capability. And 
the manipulator is in principle a generator, which generates adjustable perceptive force. 
Limiting actuator’s rate can lead PIO easily, which results in loss of control. In ideal simulation the 
elasticity gradient force is proportional to specific control surface within the range of pilot-vehicle system 
linear operations. When the signal input by pilot exceeds the speed limit, the feedback force will be 
increased and therefore simulate a valve-bottoming virtual stop. In such extreme case the effects are as 
follows: 
• The pilot is reminded of dynamic distortion due to rate limit; 
• The pilot control input and the surface output are essentially locked together as long as the distortion 
exists; 
• The time delay between the pilot and the surface is constrained in the Time Lag lagT as long as the 
distortion exists. 
Although the fundamental concept is clear, the following two issues on how to apply smart-cue to 
modern flight control system should be considered: 
• Design of the Alerting Function: This includes selecting position lag and related values and 
determining how to turn the force feedback on and off. This is the heart of the mechanization issue. 
• Design of the Constraining Function: This includes selecting the level of force feedback from gentle 
resistance to hard stops that simulate the valve-bottom effect. Since the degree of force feedback will 
be a function of dynamic distortion as measured by the position error, variable force feedback gradient 
can be chosen. 
The main content of smart-cue is two functions: the Alerting Function and the Constraining Function. 
The former indicates the potential decline of operability, the latter limits the input to diminish such 
decline.
2.2. Smart-gain 
The smart-cue gave an apparent trough in which it was safe to move the stick in the presence of 
control surface rate limit. The size of the trough was more pronounced when the cuing force was 
increased as a function of position error. As the force level was undetermined, it allowed the pilot to make 
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correction for roll axis without considering smart-cue force. Then smart-gain as an alternative command 
path gain adjustment, intended to inhibit large force, was proposed. 
Smart-gain control is a method based on the surface position difference (dynamic distortion), a 
command path gain adjustment mechanism, which is used to connect actuators with flight control system. 
This technique does not, however, take the response of the control system into consideration, so the 
input signal attenuated. As a result, it enhances flight safety in the tracking and landing task by 
significantly reducing pilot-vehicle-system loss of control. The smart gain system is shown in Fig.2. 
Previous methods of inhibiting PIO in aircraft application, like PIOS filter, all involve command path 
gain reduction technique [2-8]. Such techniques estimate the frequency of the pilot’s input and then 
attenuate the input as a function of this frequency. As long as the input frequency increases, the input 
shall be reduced. However, in smart-gain function, the position error part is diminished, thus such defect 
is avoided. So smart-gain is a critical innovation. 
Fig. 2 Implementation of the smart-gain system [12,15] 
The design of smart-gain function is a difficulty, and design of switch valve is also key in smart-gain. 
The switch valve can not only be used in smart-gain, but also in smart-cue, so we can use formula (1) to 
decide when to unlock smart-cue or smart-gain. 
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Where 1 indicates unlocking and 0 indicates locking smart-gain.  
Only by adjusting smart-gain and smart-cue together, can the efficiency of smart-gain reaches best. 
The mechanism of lagδ needs further research and discussion 
3. Conclusions 
To solve the aviation safety problem resulting from unfavorable pilot-vehicle-system interaction, 
David H. Klyde etc. firstly applied the combination of smart-cue and smart-gain to evaluating the 
approach and landing flight in 2008. During two years, David H. Klyde etc. published five related papers, 
their simulation experiments were based on lateral axis firstly and then based on pitch axis. These 
researches indicated that the combination of smart-gain and smart-cue could significantly enhance flight 
safety by reducing loss of control for pilot-vehicle system.  
In the flight safety control, the method of smart-cue is focus on pilot input and rudder output to remind 
pilot of PIO (dynamic distortion), and limiting the operator within a certain range. Smart-gain is a method, 
a command path gain adjustment mechanism, which is used to restrain PIO II. It is found that inhibition 
technology should be used to decrease the artificial over operation while applying force feedback. 
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Stiffness feedback and smart-gain have the same function, and both are used to restrain over operation. 
Future research topics could include: applying smart-cue and smart-gain to UVA teleoperation in order to 
the remaining problems, applying wave variables to flight safety control and alleviate time-delay problem   
etc.
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